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Here you can find the menu of The General Food Store in Emerald Australia. At the moment, there are 15 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What steve t likes about The

General Food Store:
Popped in for a take away coffee and the welcome from the staff was so warm and friendly. Light bright

atmosphere and food looked fresh and yum! Coffee was excellent and I was in and out quickly. Would love to go
back when I have more time. read more. When the weather is good you can also eat and drink outside. What G

T doesn't like about The General Food Store:
Just meh.. we paid $30 dollars for a breakfast bowl with avo, cornbread, eggs, hot sauce and feta.. just lacked

flavour and finesse. Got the oat hot chocolate which was chocolate coloured but tasted just of oat. Avocado and
corn salsa has an overpowering citrus (lemon) flavour and everything else was just so so. Croissant wasn’t to
bad but $12 for ham a cheese for it to be just ok doesn’t really make sense. Was hopin... read more. Various

delicious seafood dishes are served by the The General Food Store from Emerald Australia, Additionally, they
provide you authentic Australian menus with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Meals are usually

prepared quickly for you and brought to the table, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian meals.
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Condiment�
SYRUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Coffe�
MOCHA

ICED MOCHA

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MILK

SPINAT

AVOCADO

EGGS

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -16:00
Tuesday 07:30 -16:00
Wednesday 07:30 -16:00
Thursday 07:30 -16:00
Friday 07:30 -16:00
Saturday 07:30 -16:00
Sunday 08:00 -16:00
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